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ear1kchearlyi childhoodildir 66d pprogramrogramdogram concerns
by esther combs
executive pirectordirectorpirector cook inlet tribal council

we are all aware of the increasing concerns being expressed
by alaska native parents the leadership and educators on the
quality of education for our children and opportunities for their
access into these systems

and once there what are their chances of acquiring basic
knowledge and staying within the system to graduation

of particular concern to a growing segment of the native com-
munity isit the accessibility ofpre schoolers into quality native pro-
grams like headsHeadheadstart

i

tartstart the importance of early childhood learn-
ing was emphasized in the recent alaska federation of natives
call to action report which stated unless learning deficits that
become apparent by ages 5 or 6 can be remedied in aimeltimeltimelyy fashion
native children beginning school with learning deficits may well
be permanently barred from realizing their potential

recent statistics show that the birth ralemateisrateisis high for native
families so we can expect increased numbersnumbernumberstorsTorfor preschoolpre school pro-
grams and we would also expect an expansion in federal and state
funds

unfortunately in the latter case that doesnt appear to be hap-
pening inm fact when we inquired into the availability of guiguidelinesdefines
for making application for headstartHeadstart funds a federal headstartHeadstart
official in washington DC stated a program for alaska
natives is racially discriminatory in the same way that a program
for blacks onlyjvouldonlyi wpuld win mismississippiiissippi

foror a momenfitm6rftentmomenfitit seemed as if wewewcrewere back in the 60s before
passage of the civil rights act

it has become obvious to us that there are manymarly federal
bureaucrats whowfiowiio know little or nothing about federal entitlement
programs for alaska natives and american indians and know less
about their particular applicability to alaska natives

one solution to this situation would be creation of an indian
desk inin the department of health and human services in
washington DC this has worked well at other levels such as
the department of labor and the existing division of indian and
native american programs

there are many alaska granteesgranleesgrantees for HHS programs homeless
JOBS again and low income home energy who could benefit
from placement of an indian desk

we would urge interested persons to use the tundra times as
a forum for expression of their concerns about early childhood
programs for our native children
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